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Here you can find the menu of La Tonalteca in REHOBOTH BEACH. At the moment, there are 16 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about La Tonalteca:

Really good seafood fajitas but we always get this here and this time the portion size was lacking. Even still we
shared the entree and still had enough to take home for another meal. But Usually it?s over flowing and you
can?t see any of the skillet.. not this time. In their defense, it was cinco de Mayo with over an hour wait and
packed restaurant and bar. The coronarita?s (margarita with a corona upside down) were... read more. In

beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about La Tonalteca:
Disgusting staff. Manager is very evil and not helpful. Overload specifically by not clarifying the menu and if you
ask why you? again calculated for two meals instead of one, the manager will tell you that it is your mistake not
to read the menu and that you should? ve has called your server if you have noticed too much food before you
as if we know how big these restaurants are. Would not help at all or keep their... read more. During meals, a

refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only tasty cuisine, but also a large and
comprehensive selection of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, and you can look

forward to the fine classic seafood cuisine. After the meal (or during it), you can still relax at the bar with a
alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Many visitors are especially looking forward to the diverse, delectable

Mexican cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sala�
TACO SALAD

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Desser�
CHURROS

FRIED ICE CREAM

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

ICE CREAM
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-22:30
Sunday 12:00-22:00
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